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Xhe Predictions. 
Minnesota—Rain or BHOW tonight, 

With cold«r in western portion; Satur
day onow and oolder; cold wave in 

K -/jpestern portion. 
• # Upper Michigan—-Rain or snow to-

3 Bight and Saturday; warmer tonight; 
H colder in western portion Saturday \ 

Mgh southeast winds. 
Wisconsin—Probably showers "or 

•now flurries tonight and Saturday: 
warmer tonight; colder in northern and 
western portions Saturday; high south
east winds. 

Iowa.—Probably showers tonight, 
turning to snow Saturday afternoon or 
night; warmer in eastern and central 

gortioas tonight j colder Satuidayj 
igh southerly winds, shifting to north-

#*West Saturday. 
^ Nordh and South Dakota and Mon-

tana—Snow and cold wave tonight, and 
Saturday; brisk to high northerly winds. 

* Weather Conditions. 
" The " l o w " over the north 'Paciflo 

i. coast yesterday morning is now central 
' over the middle Eocky mountain re-
s gion as a storm which is affecting the 

weather as far east as the Mississippi 
•a l ley , with much higher temperatures 

1 in. the whole region between the Rocky 
mountains and the Missippi, tempera
tures considerably above freezing be
ing reported in South Dakota, Wyo-

„ ming and Colorado. East of the Mis
sissippi the temperatures have fallen, 

' fbut they are still moderate. In the 
**ear of the western " l o w " the tem
peratures have begun to fall, and at 
Edmonton and Calgary they are 14 be
low this morning. There has been light 

'* precipitation during the past twenty-
xour hoars along the Atlantic coast, in 
the low^r lake region and at points in 
the Rocky mountain region, and heavier 
precipitation in California, 1.18 inches 
being reported at Los Angeles. Ram 

»• or snow is expected tonight and Sat-
\Urday during the eastward movement 

Of the " l o w / ' followed by falling tem
peratures on Saturday. 

—T. S. Outram, Section Director. 

Weather Now and Then. 
Today, maximum 30, minimum 18 

degrees; a year ago, maximum $2, 
minimum 17 «aegrees. 

AltdfTND THE TOWN 
Trustees Appointed. — Henry L. 

Moore and James T. Moore were ap
pointed "trustees of the estate of Ed-

"gar Poison, deceased, today. 

Forger Sentenced.—Hugh Hall was 
sentenced to the state reformatory to
day by Judge Dickinson of the district 
court. He pleaded guilty of forgery 
in the second degree at the last term of 
court. He was charged with passing 
a forged check for $10.60. 

County Pays $101,155.99.—County 
'Auditor Hugh B, Scott today issued a 
warrant for $101,155.99, payable to 
State Treasurer Julius Block, on ac
count of the October tax collections. 
The amount includes the tax payments 
to the county treasurer during the 
months of June, July, August, Septem
ber and October. 

Had $10. Left.—Soren Kopp, who ab
sconded from St. IiQuis Park Tuesday 
with $21 belonging to his employer, 
Andrei Samuelson, pleaded guilty to a 
charge of petty larceny i n police court 
today and was given a sentence of $10 
or ten days. He told the court that he 
had spent only $11 of the money and 
had returned the rest. He was intoxi
cated at the time and on this account 
received a nominal sentence. 

Reports on Weiskopf Estate.—Henry 
"Weiskopf applied today to the probate 
court to be released as special admiA-
istrator of the estate of Sigmund B.* 
Abeles. He reports having found 
$1,478.07 in cash, of which he has ex
pended $384.15. The jewelry stock of 
the estate is valued at $1,642.15. There 
are outstanding pledges on which $492 
is due and accounts amounting to $469. 
There also is considerable commercial 
paper, some of which is past due and 
outlawed. About $10,000 is still good 
or protected. 

NECRQLOGrlC 

DO NOT LOOK FOB 
raONOFOTS 
fa J f i 

CITIZENS REGARD PROMINENT 
W IDEA AS 1MPBAOTIOABLB. 

1 

While It Is Admitted That Oonsolida-
^tion urged by A. B. Bttokney Would 

Be of Benefit, the Scheme Is Looked 
Vpon "Not at All Likely to Be 
Realized. 

T 
V 

MRS. LUCY TOWER FERGUSON, 
daughter of Eiiiah and Charlotte 
Tower Rich, died Thursday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. C. A. Hel-
muth, at Bloommgton, Minn., aged 80 
years. Funeral from Bloommgton 
church, Sunday at 1:30 p.m. 

WILL CAUSE BUSH 

%? 

Parcels Can Go to Sweden More Cheap
ly Than to St. Paul. 

Swedish residents of Minneapolis can 
now send parcels to friends and rela
tives in Sweden at less than it would 
cost to send them to St. Paul. Notice 
of the new parcels-post convention with 
Sweden, just received at the postoffice, 
shews that parcels weighing not over 
four pounds-and six ounces can be sent 
to Sweden for 12 cents a pound or frac
tion thereof. The rate for parcels with
in the United States is 1 cent an ounce 
or 16 cents a pound. " 

These parcels will be subject to in
spection at the customs office and duty 
must be paid on all taxable articles. 
Hitherto all parcels to Sweden have had 
to pay letter postage, a matter of .$1.60 
a pound. Under this convention parcels 
may be sent from Sweden to the United 
States under similar conditions and for 
the same rates. 

LIVES ENDANGERED 
Escape •fcwo Families Have Narrow 

from Death in Fire. 

Fire which started in the stockroom 
of the Chemical Manufacturing com
pany, 2903 Garfield avenue, caused 
t 1,§00 damage to the plant, while two 

amilies living above the plant nar
rowly escaped with their lives. 

The proprietors, E. D. and R. E. Ti
tus, were not in the building at the 
time, but an employee discovered that 
a large tank of creohne was on fire. 

* He barely escaped with his life and ran 
to the office, where he telephoned in 
the alarm. Then running to the floor 
above, he warned the two families liv
ing on the second floor. Just as thev 
left their rooms the flames broke thru 
the floor. 

The firemen did excellent work in 
stopping the flames and the losses are 
comparatively small. 

M CARD OF THANKS 

While it is a^Mtted' by manytthafc 
once accomplished, the political umon of 
Minneapolis and St. Paul would be of 
great and lasting benefit, Minneapolis 
citizens do not consider as at all practi
cal A. B. Sticknev's suggestion that it 
would be advisable for the two cities 
to become united under one central mu
nicipal government. The scheme seems 
to be looked upon in Minneapolis as a 
plan that may some day come, to a prac
tical realization, but not for many 
years, and not until the two cities are 
solidly "built into one great metropolis 
by the filling in of the midway district. 

" I t might be a good thing if practi
cable," said Judge Loren W. Collins, 
" b u t it certainly seems impracticable. 
I t is not a proposition comparable to the 
cities which united in making up Great
er New York. There the dividing lines 
of the cities were only imaginary, but 
here the business center of one city is 
ten miles from that of the other. There 
are also large interests which are doubt
less opposed to it and would fight such 
a proposition to a finish. For all prac
tical purposes St. Paul and Minneapolis 
may be considered twenty-five miles 
apart. The uniting of the two cities has 
been talked of for years, and it, will 
be many more years, I believe, before 
any effort will be made to carry any 
such plan into exeeutiop." 

'''The question has been Drought up 
off and on for twenty years ." said W. 
G. Nye. secretary of the puolic affairs 
committee o f the Commercial club. 
"Commercially, it would no doubt be 
of great advantage for the two cities 
to be known thruout the country as 
one. They would then he recognized 
as one commercial center equal in* im
portance to St. Louis, and surpassed by 
not over half <a dozen commercial cen
ters in the United States. 

" I see no necessity, however," said 
Mr. Nye with some sarcasm and a 
smile, " f o r an early controversy over 
the selection of a name for the com
bined c i ty ." 4 

John A. Schlener represents not a 
small class which is strongly opposed 
to the furthering of any scheme for the 
uniting of Minneapolis with St. Paul. 

" I don't believe in it Wow, and I 
never did believe in it from the time it 
was first broached," he said. ''There 
is not a condition of affairs today ex
isting which demands anything of the 
sort. I am of the opinion that the dis
advantages awd difficulties which 
would arise from a combination of the 
two cities would outweigh what little 
advantages the combination might 
bring forth. I believe that to a cer
tain degree, the fact that the two cities 
have ever been distinctly separate has 
been a source of competition and ri
valry in the interests of the two, which 
has worked to the distinctive advan
tage of each municipality. There is 
also another factor that should be kept 
in mind: the experience of other cities 
which have become associated under 
one municipal head government is that 
such a combination has been a cause of 
increased cost of government and ac
cordingly increased taxataion. This 
was true especially in the formation of 
Greater New York." 

" L e t ' s Co-operate," Says Mayor. 
" A s to the legal proposition of unit

ing the two c i t ies ," said Mayor D. P. 
Jones, " that is a subject on which I 
am not familiar, but which is a very 
important consideration. The question 
must be decided as to whether two 
cities in different counties can come 
under one central government without 
much delay and probably special state 
legislation. 

"'But outside of this legal aspect of 
the proposition, I would say there 
should be a growing demand for a 
working agreement and co-operation 
between the twin cities for the fur
ther advancement and upbuilding of 
both cities. Let co-operation be sub
stituted for competition; for the bet 
terment of business interests; for the 
good of the people and for the moral 
uplift of the cities. 

" I n this way Minneapolis and St. 
Paul may secure the benefits of united 
efforts to build up a common center, 
even tho thev are not united under one 
government." 

,$3, $2.60 Shirts, $1.50. 
Hoffman'* " H i g h Grade" Sale. 
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SWTTCHIVEAN IS KILLED 
- a 

David Palmer, a switchman for the 
Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad, was 
fatally injured m the yards yesterday 
and died at St. Mary's hospital shortly 
afterward. 

Palmer was under an engine attach
ing a coupling when another engine 
backed down, striking the engine he 
was under with great force. I t was 
shoved several feet along the track and 
Palmer was horribly mangled. Friends 
took him from under the wheels and he 
was hurried in the patrol wagon to the 
hospital, where he died from loss of 
blood at 5 p.m. 

Palmer lived with his mother at 645 
Madison street NE, He was 20 years 
old and had been in the railroad busi
ness only a short time. 

SAYS GOODING ERRS 

MINNEAPOLIS CDRLEM 
; / ; STILL IH THE, GOING 

i i i mi i i n i 

iWtal to Xhs rtranuu/ Jf<j ^ 
L^uluth, Minn., J a n / 19.—John Me-

Leod of Minneapolis in out of all 
eyentf in the curling bonspiel. James 
MeOutoheon i s still in the Interna
tional and Flour City events. Sam 
Hastings is in the semifinals in the Du-
ltoth event in the third round of the 
Canadian Sault event, in the second 
round of the J. E. Meyers event and in 
the first round of the International. 

In the St. Paul jobbers event Tom 
Cameron of St. Paul is in the* third 
found, as is also W. L. Lorimer, S. F. 
Fullerton is in the International in 
the first round and also in the second 
round of the Flour City event. In the 
Meyers event Cameron of St. Paul is in 
the first round. 

$4 " B o e l o f s " Hats, $9.60. 
Hoffman's " H i g h Grade" Sale. * ^ 

SECOND ONLY TO> 
ONE T. ROOSEVELT 

*„ 

VAN SANT DELTVEBS HUGE BOU
QUET TO LA FOLLETTE. 

Before a Big Assemblage of Cheering 

U. of M. Students, Minnesota's For-

URGES PORTLAND 
11 • GEIENT HANTS 

*zr ?,, * i n i i i . l i • - • •/»{/.•'• 

D. N. HABPHB OF DBTBOIT, MXOH* 
aCNTEBESTB 6 0 N O R E * B MEN. 

• friiifrHUfuftiTiW. 

Establishment of Plants in Every State 
i n Union I s Urged| Speaker Declar
ing that Concrete Will Soon Leave 
Behind Iron and Lumber Industries— 
Minneapolis in 1807. „V *s-v * ~ t . 

D. N. Harper of Detroit, Mich.. 
speakinjt today>at the .convention of 
th« Northwestern Cement Products as
sociation, urged the establishment of 
a Portland cement plant in every state 
in the union. His subject was " T h e 
Future of the Concrete Industry." 

"Portland cement," he said, " i s the 
basis of this industry." Without it, it 
would be nothing. We should have, 
first, a cood quality of cement, and, 
second, at accessible points, so that 
the railroads will nbt get all the cost 
of it. Every state in the union has 
the raw material suitable for the mak
ing of cement. ^ 

"This construction will soon leave 
behind the iron industry and the lum
ber industry, the latter, without doubt. 
Concrete will be the great building ma
terial of the future.'1 

The second paper of the early ses
sion was by John E. Moore of Chicago, 

mer Governor Lauds the Wisconsin 'who failed to arrive yesterday. He 
gave a somewhat technical talk on Statesman—Meeting Held in Prepara

tion for Debate with Northwestern 
Tonight. 

" T h e Rational Interpretation of Ce
ment Tes t s ." L, %t. Bingham of Es-
therville, Iowa, gave an interesting ad
dress on ' ' Cement Tile for Farm Drain
age. ' ' The presiding officer was Colonel 
Lee Storer of Watertown, S. D. 

The afternoon and closing session 
T .. . . . . - was taken up with two important ad-
In the opinion of former Governor dresses, in which J. G. Houghton, build-

T> P* j C a n ^ ^ n t x x 0 f M «" i e s o t a> Senator i n g inspector for Minneapolis, talked 
Bobert La Follette of Wisconsin is, next 0$ "Concrete Blocks ," and J. O. Mc-
to President Boosevelt, the greatest Glenahan of New York city explained 
friend of thepeople now in American an allied subject, that of "Manufac-
public life. This statement was made 
by Mr. Van Sant in the university 
chapel this morning and the tremend
ous throng of undergraduates, who had 
packed the chapel for the purpose of 
holding an ante-debate massmeeting, 
cheered the Wisconsin statesman's 
name to the echo. 

The meeting was called for the pur
pose of stirring up enthusiasm in in
tercollegiate debate and to give the 
members of the Minnesota team who are 
to debate with the Northwestern team 

tured Stone. } i 

The 1907 convention will be held in 
Minneapolis. 

O. A. P. TURNER PRESIDENT 

O. U. Miracle in Charge of Machine 
and Equipment Department. 

Officers were elected last night by 
the Northwest Cement Products' asso
ciation as follows: President, C. A. P. 

president, A. H Turner; first vice r , _.. 
tonight the encouragement of student, Laughlin, New Lisbon, N. D., in charge 
backing. The meeting was called to i of cement department; second vice 
order by President Cyrus Northrop, and president, O. U. Miracle* Minneapolis, 

I wish to thank the many friends and 
neighbors for the kindness and sym-

Jjathy shown me in the death of my be-
r ovea husband. —Mrs. O. F. Pebody. 

after brief speeches by Dr. Frank L. 
McVey and Professor Maria Sanford, 
Mr. Van Sant was introduced to the ac
companiment of a lusty Ski-U-Mah. 

Mr, Van Sant spoke of the importance 
of debate and advised all university 
students who intended to enter public 
life to become accustomed to public 
speaking. He referred to President 
Northrop as the best impromptu speak
er he had ever heard. Continuing, he 
called attention to the career of Sen
ator La Follette and to his ability as a 
{>latf orm speaker. He said that La Fol-
ette was not a natural speaker and had 

become one of the best orators in the 
country thru perseverance alone. 

This evening in the university chapel 
will be held the first intercollegiate de
bate of the year, when Minnesota and 
Northwestern will clash in their annual 
forensic duel. The teams of both in
stitutions are made up of experienced 
debaters, and as victory means a possi
bility for the western debating chanv 
pionship, the men of both teams will 
undoubtedly put forth their beat ef
forts, y 

The question to be debated tonight isi 
Resolved, That the United States should 
establish fiscal protectorates over any 
West Indian, South or Central America^ 
republics which shall manifest a chronic 
inability to meet their foreign financial 
obligations." Minnesota will have the 
affirmative and the men who will repre
sent the gopher institution are C. R, 
Thompson, S. B. Houck and C. T. Chris-
tianson. The Northwestern debaters 
are Arthur E. Smothers, C. D. Royal and 
G. P. Wishard. 

Governor John A. Johnson has con
sented to act as master of ceremonies, 
and the judges will be Judges Bishop, 
Sherwin and McCIane of the Iowa su
preme court. The debate will1)egin at 
8 p.m. * 

" U " EDITOR IS GHIDED 
CALLED ON CABPET FOB CRITI

CIZING ACTION I B V Y I N G BBNT-
AL FOB ABMOBY. 

Relations between members of the 
staff of the Minnesota Daily and the 
chairman of the university faculty 
press committee are somewhat strained 
as a result of an article which ap
peared in the Daily this morning stat
ing that the faculty had made a regu
lation requiring payment from the 
undergraduates for the use of univer
sity buildings for social affairs. Such 
action has been taken by the executive 
committee of the board of regents as 
the result of faculty agitation and it 
is meeting with great opposition among 
the students. 

Under the ruling of the executive 
committee a charge of $10 will be im
posed for the use of the university 
armory for any student enterprise 
which has no religious or educational 
phase. This ruling applies not only to 
social functions such as class parties, 
but includes athletic contests. 

Students argue that basketball is a 
university sport backed by the univers-
ity athletic ooard and that it is ridicu-

George B. Howley, assistant superin-! lous to charge the team for the use of 
tendent of the state free employment the regular university basketball fldor. 
bureau, takes issue with Staff Captain On the other hand the regents state 
W. H, Gooding of the Salvation Army, that the expense of lighting the armory 
who in a recent interview stated that during an evening more than counter-
laborers were staying away' from the balances the fee. 
woods because they lacked proper cloth- , In the Minnesota Daily this morning 
ing with which to face the cold and ex- ' the faculty is held responsible for the 
posure. action. The editor of the day was sum-

Mr. Howley states that the^ logging moned before the chairman of the press 
firms are willing to advance,to men who committee and reprimanded. In defense 
want to work whatever is necessary forj, the undergraduate editor pleaded that 
their comfort and that tjxejtree employ-^ the agitation for the ruling began with 
ment'hureau iS constantly shipping men . the faculty function committee and whs 
to the northern woods who are ^without, recommended to the executive commit-
baggage a n * | u t t a b l e clothing.~ As an U C P a c 0 m , l t u c 0 t zaenity members 
i l lustration-of. this fact Mr. Howley I 0 f the university council. This was 
says that jutty men, secured by the free denied by the faculty chairman and it 
employment bureau, witt leave Minneap- ^ possible that the i 
ohs tonight for,work in the northern 
woods. 

machine and equipment; third vice 
president, H. L. Stover, Watertown, 
S. D., cement block; fourth vice presi
dent, John Wunder> Minneapolis, con
crete blocks other than cement; fifth 
vice president, "E. W. Dow, engineers 
and architects*. The executive board re
elected "G. H.' Hughes secretary and 
J. M. Hazen treasurer. 

The convention adopted the amended 
specifications for manufacture of hol
low blocks, originally prepared by the 
national committee of machinery manu
facturers. Resolutions were passed 
thanking the Commercial club and, 
Mayor Jones for hospitality shown and 
congratulating the officers on the sue* 
cess of the convention. A memorial 
will be sent to corigress recommending 
t h a t ' rthe geological survey Sppro-

Eriationa for the tfesting pf element be 
lcreased. " u « *w >} l l l £ , e ' 
The afternoon ptyp&r was on the sub

ject of " T h e 'Concreteindustry of the 
Future, va^^Indwatedolw bPast Experi
ences,',' read'by AvP.^MelWn of Min
neapolis. The evening talk WHS an illus
trated lecture by <CV A. P. Tuimer of 
Minneapolis or " Reinforced Oon-
crete ," .< 

Recital hall at the Auditorium will 
be the scene tonight of an informal 
smoker and vaudeville entertainment 
for the delegates and their families. It 
is in charge of Secretary <Jeorg$ 
Hughes. 

» « • ' • •••> i f i" • • i— ' 

$6 " S t e t s o n ' i " Shoes, $3.75. 
Hoffman's " H i g h Grade" Sale. 

ARRESTED FOR TAKING 
GRAIN OTHERS LEFT 

"WAIT," SAID CASHIER 

- AND CALLE> p°wGE 
A pretty cashier in a downtown de

partment store was the undoing of 
Charles Blewett when he tried to pass 
a raised bill after making a small pur
chase. After purchasing a collar he ten
dered the bill and it was in turn sent 
to the cashier, The crude work of the 
man who raised it from $1 to $5 attract
ed her attention. Without telling any
one about her to attract attention, she 
quietly telephoned for the police. 

Patrolman Duffy was eent out and 
when he arrived at the store Blewett 
wag waiting for his change. He could 
not explain how he secured the money 
and was locked up. 

When ho was searched at police head
quarters three $1 bills were found on 
his person, but they had not been tam
pered with. He will be arraigned in 
police court tomorrow morning. 

ALL THE DOGGIES 
MAT BE MUZZLED 

MAD DOGS CROPPING U P ON 

• EVERY HAND. 

City Bacteriologist Already Has Bodies 
of Four Animals Believed to Have 
Beeen Afflicted with Hydrophobia, 
and Another Scare Today Will Give 
Him Another Specimen. 

Police and health department offi
cials are becoming greatly alarmed 
over the apparent spread of hydropho
bia in all parts of the city, and Mayor 
Jones may be asked to enforce the or
dinance which authorizes him to order 
all dogs muzzled in times of danger. 

Dr. Frank Corbett, city bacteriolo
gist, already has the bodies of four 
dogs supposed to have been afflicted 
with hydrophobia, and another mad-
dog scare today will give him another 
specimen. 

At noon today a detachment of of
ficers was sent to 725 Eleventh avenue 
N to kill a dog that had gone mad and 
snapped viciously at pedestrians and at 
other dogs. The dog was first seen 
children returning home from school. 
He was then running madly about tho 
Streeet with his head close to the 
ground and was snapping at everything 
he came near. 

The children ran home and none of 
them was injured. Several men had 
narrower escapes and they notified the 
police. Several dogs that followed the 
afflicted one were bitten and the po
lice are now searching for them. 

Two afflicted dogs were killed by 
the police yesterday. One was Bhot 
by Patrolman Charles Frane in North
east Minneapolis. This dog was of 
the same type as the one who bit the 
six men on First avenue S a few days 
ago and he was killed only after a 
hard chase. I t is known to have at
tacked a man whose name is unknown 
to the police, but was beaten off and 
the man was uninjured. Nearly a doz
en dogs had encounters with the af
flicted one and were bitten. 

Patrolman Wylie of the North Side 
station was also called out on a mad 
dog scare yesterday afternoon. A dog 
unknown to any of the persons who 
saw himr ran amuck near Bryant and 
Sixteenth avenues N . There were 
few persons on the street at the time 
and tho some dogs were said to have 
been bitten they could not be found, 
The officer shot the animal. 

AH three of these dogs were taken 
in charge by the health department 
and tests are being made to learn if 
they are afflicted with the terrible dis
ease. Policemen have been instructed 
to kee.p a careful watch on all dogs 
acting in a suspicious manner. No ac
tion will probably be taken until the 
tests now being made are completed. 
TH it is found that hydrophobia exists 
every dog in the city will probably be 
muzzled. 

For sweeping wheat in the railroad 
yards in order that he mi<"ht keep 
body and soul together, Frank Crane, 
ill and penniless, was locked up at 
Central station this morning. 

Aside from having a serious disease 
of the lungs, Crane has for two years 
been a sufferer" from stomach trouble 
and has been compelled to exist on a 
purely vegetable diet. He has been 
unable to do heavy work, and has" man
aged to pick up a few odd jobs that 
would keep him in food and fuel. Un
til six weeks ago his wife was strong 
and healthy and the two managed to 
keep the wolf from the door. 

She in-jured her hand while working 
and blood poisoning developed. She 
was compelled to go to the city hos
pital and was discharged only a few 
days ago. She is still unable to work 
and Crane, tho much worse than he was 
before her illness^ has tried to provide 
for the little family without asking for 
aid. 

A few days ago! Crane spent his last 
dime for wheat that boys had swept 
from the cars. Thfe morning that gave 
out. He makes his own flour from the 
grain because he says it is the only food 
that agrees with him. He decided to 
sweep some of tĥ e cars himself. He 
went to the railroad yards early this 
morning and had gathered half a sack 
of grain when the railroad special of
ficers arrested Kim. 

Told that he "would have to stay in 
jail all day, Qrane broke down and 
wept, saying thatfhis wife would have 
to gb hungry utftil^he could be released. 
The police officers^ however, took com
passion on himr and by special permis
sion of the court he was allowed to go 
free on his personal recognizance. 

NEW YORKERS LEFT OUT 
BRICKLAYERS A N D MASONS' IN

TERNATIONAL UNION KEEPS 
OFFENDING DELEGATES OUT 
I N COLD. 

COLLIERS ANSWER I W 
FOOTBALL LIBEL SDIT 

After a long silence Collier's Weekly 
has made an answer thru local attor 

£ 
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Enabe-Angelus Piano 
11 we are the sole representatives in the, Northwest for this 

wonderful player piano. It is the beautiful Knabe piano with the 
wonderful Angelus hidden away in its case. You are welcome to 
call and hear the Knabe-Ang»lus. ?€V^€"li* * M ,' %l 

3 6 FIFTH STREET SOUTH, 
Corner llcolUt Av«. , FOSTER & WALDO 

j*7affair* will "result ne?* t o t l l e s u * t l f i l e d s o m e t i m e a ? ° b y 

in a closer supervision over the daily, f ?*""» B. Irsfield, the football player, 

IOWA AND MINNESOTA 
JURISTS HAYE YISIT 

fr-q $k* • * 
Justices McClain, Bishop and Sherwin 

of the Iowa supreme court, who will 
judge the Minnesota-Northwestern de 

today. The party 
a t the Minnesota club in St. Paul and 
.all the members of the Minnesota 'su
preme court ;we.fe presenk „.P4hfcr p-
vited - guests were Governor Johnson, 
Attorney General Young, Judge1 Thomas 
Wilson and A. G. Briggs. The Iowa jus
tices inspected the capitol-building this 

Contrary to their expectation, the 
New York unions suspended for viola
tion of the laws of the Bricklayers attd 
Masons' International union, which is 
in convention at Normanna hall, were 
not reinstated today. Instead of seat
ing the seventeen New York delegates 
who have been waiting outside for 
nearly two weeks, the convention voted 
that the revolting unions should re
main suspended until such time as they 
should signify an indention to conform 
to the laws of the B. M. I. U. 

The question at issue between the 
New York locals and the international 
is the letting of bricklaying and fire-
proofing contracts. The law of the 
international provides that the cow-
tractor may let one contract for the 
bricklaying and another for the Instal
lation of concrete boxes and other 
forms of fireproofing. The New York
ers have insisted upon* all the work be
ing done under one contractor and 
have charged bribery and corruption 
on the part of the fireproof concerns, 
reaching into the ranks of the interna
tional itself. 

Their objection to the separate con
tract is* that it gives the bricklayer a 
job in Ahe summer on outside construc
tion, but throws him when winter sets 
in and inside work begins. They fought 
the separate contract rule when it was 
adopted two years ago and have since 
openly violated it. The present con
vention has slightly modified the law sp 
as to conform somewhat to the New 
York demand, but has refused to grant 
any terms save unconditional surrender 
to the rebels. ""~ 

The Chicago contest has lieeu quietly 
settled by seating the delegation hav
ing written credentials. Committee re
ports have been read and adopted rap
idly. Most of them pertained to rout
ine internal affairs,' and called forth 
no debate. The committee tfn' subordi
nate unions has reported that 450 new 
unions were organized in 1905. 

Four committees still have to report 
but the officers hope that the business 
of the convention, including the elec
tion of officers, will be concluded by 
Saturday n igh t Tonight the visit
ing delegates will be guests of locals 
No. 2 and 5 at a dance at the Masonic 
Temple. , , 

i'. POLITICS WAXES HOT 

At the South high school a lively 
political campaign is being waged over 
the presidency of the senior class, for 
which air election will be held ^ e r y 
soon. There are three candidates in the 
field, Jacob Lamport, Harry Nordley 
and Sol Fligelman, and each candidate 
feels certain of election. Mr. Lamport 
has distributed brilliant red ribbons 
among his adherents as favors: This 
course is strongly criticised by his 6p-

&M&P 
«?#^'. 

^&' 

for alleged libel. 
Since notice was first filed there has 

been some question as to the service. 
Garnishment proceedings were institut
ed against accounts of Collier's agents 
in Minneapolis and St. Paul and service 
made on the agents. The defendants 
now move to set aside the service and 
remove the garnishment as unauthor
ized. The cause of action, it is claimed, 
was not sufficient to warrant the gar
nishment, and additional service is de
nied. 

The' defendants? attorneys announce 
tha t - they will appear on Jan. 20 to 
make their motion for dismissal. J. H. 
Mitchell of St. Paul and N. D. Bessesen 
of Minneapolis wil^ represent Collier's, 
but i t is distinctly stated that their ap
pearance is special and that they are 
authorized agents "for the appearance ponents as smacking of bribery and be 
dnly. This eautidtf is evidently taken ing contrary to the movement for purity 
to prevent service^upon them. ' in polities* 
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403-405 Nicollet Ave 
Women's Outfittcrsr-First, Second and Third Floors?'1 

MAIL ORDBRS RBCBIVB BEST OP ATTENTION . - ' , 
* ' < / 

In any one of these items you get nearly 

Double Value 
for Yowt Money 

Squirrel Lined Coats 
Selected gray and white skins, 
outside of fine all wool broad-

^A™~* $29.50 
Cloth Coats 

46 to 50 inches long, tight-fitting 
and loose back coats of broad
cloth and gray tweeds; $17.50 to 
$25.00 coats ( fcr\ T t 

for 3 > y . / 5 
Tight Fitting Coats 

And loose fitting coats of fine 
broadcloth and kersey, black and 
colors; 50 inches long; $27.50 to 
$35.00 coats C l T C A 

Astrakhan and Near 
Seal Jackets 

All high grade coats, regular 
$37.50 to $45.00, A ^ g f w v 

Walking Skirts 
Black or navy Panama and gray 
mixtures, $6.50, $7.50 and $8.50 
skirts, Satur- ' £ A r\c 
day 3>4.V5 

Children's Fur Lined 
Coats 

10 to 14 year <£ 1 ^ P A 
sizes, for ^> Y.JL* « } U 

Fur Scarfs and Muffs 
Four-in-Hand ties and throws, 
squirrel and mink; also blue 
wolf scarfs; regular 
price $7.50 to $15 

Fine Undermuslins 
Corset Covers, regular ^f\/v 
price 50c; for S a t u r d a y . . . ^ V C 

Drawers 
Begular price, $1.25; 
for Saturday 

Gowns- -

$1.50 
Underskirts ' 

65c 
Begular price, $2.50; 
for Saturday 

Begular price $1.75; 
reduced to 

Chemise 
Begular price, $1.50; 
reduced to , 

Silk BelU 

S9c 

75c 

Begular price, 50o 
to $1, for 

WaisU 
25c 

silk, 

$4.95 

Fine batiste, Sicilian and 
worth to $6.00, j t ^ i\C 

for JtZ.yo 
New Lawn Waists 

And fine white mercerized waists, 
plain or lace trimmed, £ | f \ i \ 
special for S a t u r d a y . . 3 ) 1 * \ J 1 / 

Finest Maco Cotton 
Hosiery 

25c 
Genuine Marten Scarfs 
And Sable Fox Scarfs, 50 inches 
long, $25.00 to £ l K A A 
$27.50, for 3>1&% W 

35c quality, 
Saturday. . . 

N ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ * * ^ * % ^ ^ ^ * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ i 

Millinery Department 
Children's Angora Tarn o 'Shanter 
Hats, 75c quality, ^ g _ 

Velvet and chenille 
Hats, $5.00 values, 
for 

trimmed 

$1.25 i 

DIAMONDS*,*, 
Volume of business ft the one great factor of tow price*— 

—our selling expense for our Diamond business Is practi
cally nothing—we have by far the largest Diamond business 

in the Northwest. The Diamond broker and little Dealer 
are handicapped—the first by fixed general business expenses— 
Us business Is smaller—he must have larger profits—it's the 
le way he makes his money—for his own expenses as well, 
absolutely depends on his profits. Our "Cash Diamonds" are 

snaps beyond competition—these >/2-carat, beautiful white, per
fectly cut Diamonds at $ 4 5 are one. See them, they are ex
traordinary value. 

. B. HUDSON ^ SON 
welers . Society Stationers. 519 Nicollet Ave. 

'i 

Women's 2-Pearl Clasp extra 
quality Gamossi PK Kid; our 

- regular price $2.26. Special 
* for this sale / C l 8 9 

2-Pearl Clasp Gamossi Pique, 
fancy wide embroidery, worth 
$2 50. Sale, price $ 1 8 9 

2-Pearl Clasp extra quality 
Gamossi Kid Overseam, in 
colors only; our regular $2 00 
glove Sale price $ 1 . 6 9 

1-Pearl Clasp Pique Kid. n 5 0 
value. Sale price 9 o « 

2-Clasp Dipped Stock Gamossi 
Pique, $150 Gloves. 

' Safe price 89© 
2-Clasp Overseain Kid, $1.00 

value Sale price 5 9 c 
12-Button Length Suede in 

black, white and mode 
shades, $2J00 v a l u e . . , . $ 1 . 1 0 

WOMEN'S SILK LINED 
GLOVES. 

2-CIasp Gamossf Kid Overseam, 
best quality plaid silk lining, 
reduced from $2.25 to, $ 1 - 6 9 

Women's Genuine Mocha Out-
seam, silk lined, reduced 
from $2.00 to $ 1 . 6 9 

Women's Genuine Mocha, white 
with fancy silk linings, $2 00 
quality, reduced to $ 1 .48 
$1.50 quality reduced to $ 1 - 1 9 

Misses' Fine Quality 2-clasp Kid 
Overseam for children, age 
3 to 13 years, $1.00 value. 
Pair 4 8 0 

UMBRELLAS ONE-THIRD 
OFF. 

Every Umbrella In the House 
reduced to this extent— 

$1.50 reduced to $ 1 OO 
$2 45 reduced to i l 5 4 

reduced to $ 3 3 4 
$5 00 
tl 95 reduced to STaTd 
$3.45 " " «i**w 
$7.50 

reduced to $ 2 3 5 
reduced to $ 5 OU 

MEN'S AND WOMEN't FUR 
LINED GLOVES AND 

MITTENS. 
Castor Mittens—Fur lined, $2.00 

quality $ l - l t f 
Kid and Castor Mittens—Fur 

lined, $2-00 quality. . . .$1 5 9 
Cape and Castor Gloves and 

Mittens, lamb lined, $3 00 
quality $ 1 - 8 9 

Cape and Mocha Gloves and 
Mittens, fur lined; $4.00 
quality $ 2 2 9 

Genuine Reindeer squirrel 
lined Gloves and Mittens. 
36 00 quality $ 3 0R 

BOYS' FUR BACK GLOVES 
I AND MITTENS. 

50c quality reduced to 3 9 c 
75c quality reduced to 5 9 c 

ft 

C7/0V6 Orders Always on Sale, 
Half a Store of Gloves, 

The Other Halt Umbrellas. 

Hlc.ll.tAr. ^ ^ I I M | | | | » " 

FIRE-PR OOF STORAGES 
•;< The Largest la the West—The F i n e s t Any where . 

\ « Uneavuusd Facilities far Packing. Moving; Storing and Shipping Household Goods, -

THE BOYD TRANSFER £* STORAGE CO.t 
. • Wag»*w—. 4OQ»410 B. Leko S I Mala Office. 46 S. Tafrd St. 
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